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Summary
A current therapy trend known as „back to nature therapy” boosts the use of essential oils and pure
fragrance compounds and increases the importance thereof not only in medicine, but also in the business
sphere. Marketing services involving aroma applications include for example scent logo or corporate
aroma, selecting air-scent for interiors that strongly depends on the type of industry, scents used during
marketing campaigns, corporate events or in outlets as those scents impact customer behaviour. In the
paper there was presented a review of the reference literature on the aroma usage in food retail outlets.
There was discussed the effect of aromas on the behaviours and emotions of consumers and on their perception of the environment as was the effect of aromas on the likelihood of purchase, the amount of money spent, and the evaluation of products and the outlet. It was showed that the scent applied had a positive
effect on the shoppers and customers, incl. their moods, behaviours and emotions. Regarding the type of
aroma, the analysis covered mostly the floral and food-based scents incl. citrus and herbal scents. It was
proved that following the category-congruent olfactory cues had a positive effect on the sales of the entire
product range. In general it can be inferred that modifying the environment by adding appropriate aromas
has a positive effect on customers, and this can be a high potential for the food sector and for other sectors
of the business sphere.
Key words: aromachology, aroma compounds, food products, points of sale, consumer behaviour
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Introduction
A therapy trend „back to nature therapy“ boosts the use of essential oils and pure
fragrance compounds and the importance thereof not only in medicine and cosmetics,
but also in the business sphere. In science there are two terms linked with this subject
matter: aromatherapy and aromachology. Even with various research methodologies
and directions, it is difficult to clearly specify major differences between those two
terms because of their interconnection and evident relationship [50].
The term “aromatherapy” was invented in 1920 by Gattefosse, a French chemist,
who worked in the cosmetic industry and deeply understood the importance of antiseptic properties of essential oils and their permeability through skin [8]. Another definition was suggested by Bauchbauer [7], who described the word “aromatherapy” as
a therapeutic application of essential oils, which cure or mitigate infections and diseases by means of inhalation. After 1980 the phenomenon of aromatherapy diversified
into several spheres: medical aromatherapy (France), esoteric aromatherapy (Western
countries), aromatherapy massage (Great Britain) and applied science sponsored by the
Fragrance Research Fund [10]. In fact essential oils are secondary metabolites [5],
which represent a complex mixture of volatile compounds found in aromatic plants
[51]. In total there are approximately 3000 essential oils from more than 2000 various
plants [24]. Several research studies have pointed out that the essential oils and their
therapeutic effects are becoming more common worldwide [14, 37, 44] in the complementary and alternative medicine [13]. In addition, the essential oils are used in food
industry as both the additives and the biological packaging materials [41]; they are
even used in air quality control in indoor environments [52].
The second term “aromachology"” was invented in 1982; it is a science that studies psychological and physiological effects of inhaling aromas and examines, with the
use of fragrance technology, feelings and emotions elicited by odours stimulating olfactory pathways. The specific results obtained confirm that inhaling aromas may elicit
relaxation, sensuality, happiness or exhilaration [8, 47, 50]. Also all the above mentioned outcomes could be applied in the complementary and alternative medicine in
terms of maintaining mental health and rehabilitation effects [29]. According to Wang
and Chen [50] several research studies were conducted in Europe, Japan and USA to
explore relationships between the effects of fragrance and human emotions, feelings
and moods. Moreover, few studies researched the effects of fragrance on the cognitive
function, skin conductance, and involuntary or voluntary behaviour. Several correlations between some effects of various essential oils and human emotions are shown in
Fig. 1. For example the effects of basil, jasmine and pine are correlated with mania,
whereas those of camphor and balm oil with stimulation. The sedative effect of lavender oil is associated with distrustfulness, irritability, tension and melancholy.
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Another study indicates that the oil of ‘lavandin’, a hybrid of lavender, decreases
fatigue and confusion [47]. Moreover, there is a strong relationship between the emotional response and the quality of fragrance used and also a strong correlation between
the hedonic tone of fragrance (pleasant) and positive emotions [48].

Stimulation
Zachęta
• Camphor /
kamfora
• Balm oil / olejek
aromatyczny

Tension
Napięcie
• Camphor /
Kamfora
• Jasmine / Jaśmin
• Lavender /
Lawenda
• Balm oil / Olejek

Melancholy
Melancholia
• Vanilla / Wanilia
• Jasmine / Jaśmin
• Lavender /
Lawenda
• Mint / Mięta
• Rose / Róża

Mania
Obsesja
• Basil / Bazylia
• Jasmine / Jaśmin
• Pine / Sosna

Hysteria
Histeria
• Lavender /
Lawenda
• Jasmine / Jaśmin
• Balm oil / Olejek
aromatyczny

aromatyczny

Fig. 1. Emotions evoked by sedative essential oils
Rys. 1. Emocje wywoływane przez olejki eteryczne o działaniu uspokajającym
Source / Źródło: the authors’ own study based on [50] / opracowanie własne na podstawie [50]

Reference literature review methodology
The major objective of the paper was to make a review of available reference literature on the applications of scent in the food sector and on the impact of scent on the
consumer behaviour (Fig. 2), emotions, and perception of the environment.
The reference literature review comprises mostly of the scientific papers registered in the Web of Science and Scopus databases. A method of comparison was used
in order to achieve the main objective of the paper. In the paper opinions and attitudes
are compared as are results of the field research on the applications of scent in various
sectors. The section ‘Results’ contains the review of various opinions on the behavioural response to scent followed by the comparison of different field studies in the
business sphere including food sector and by the analysis of applications of different
types of scents in various business facilities.
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Results of the reference literature review
Marketing services connected with aroma applications generally involve the following aspects: scent logo or corporate aroma, selecting air-scent for interiors that
strongly depends on the type of industry, scents used during marketing campaigns or
corporate events, scents in the points of sale as they impact the customer behaviour [1,
2]. Speaking generally scents can have an effect on the evaluation of products and on
the environment, where foods are sold, such as restaurants, markets and other food
facilities [21, 38]. According to Vysekalová [49] the appropriate intensity of scents
increases positive emotions, which may strengthen the memory of purchase (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Effects of scent on consumer behaviour
Rys. 2. Wpływ zapachu na zachowania konsumenckie
Source / Źródło: the authors’ own study based on [42] / opracowanie własne na podstawie [42]

In terms of the food sector, consumers have experienced food smells since their
birthday, during almost every process of consuming foods, where the appetite for
matching products increases owing to olfactory food cues. For example savoury aromas decrease the appetite for sweet foods and increase it for spicy foods [40, 43, 53].
In other research studies in the food sector, there was analyzed the impact of some
selected food smells on the consumer´s appetite. The results obtained showed that the
smells perceived had certain effects on choosing foods by the participants. It was
proved that the pear aroma had a positive effect on selecting fruity desserts while the
aroma of pizza increased the consumption of savoury food products including pizza
itself [18, 19, 20]. According to Zoon et al. [53], the aroma of freshly baked bread
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tempts customers to purchase a bread loaf and to eat it. Similar results were obtained in
the research study conducted in Slovakia; the Slovakian study results confirmed that
the aromatic compounds (crunchy bread aroma) had a certain effect on the quantity of
baked baguettes (Paninis) sold [4]. Moreover, retailers can affect the behaviour and
attitudes of consumers by applying an ambient scent technology [6]. Several studies
indicate that the similarities among the features of products are essential for customers
and help them categorize the products; they can also improve their evaluations and
purchase intentions [9, 17, 34, 39]. The scent is easy to process provided it is congruent
with a product category [22]. This idea is supported by the field studies conducted in
six hypermarkets by applying the aroma of chocolate congruent with the whole product
Table 1.
Tabela 1.

Studies on effects of ambient scents
Badania dotyczące wpływu zapachów otoczenia

Sample
Próba
Slot players at 18 slot
machines
Gracze przy 18 automatach do gier

Research context
Kontekst badawczy
Impact of only one ambient scent on money spending
(over three weekends)
Wpływ tylko jednego otaczającego zapachu na wydaną
kwotę (przez trzy weekendy)
Impact of scents on how customers perceive air quality
n = 116
and on their moods in shopping mall / Wpływ zapachów
Shoppers
na postrzeganie przez klientów jakości powietrza i na
Kupujący
ich nastroje w centrum handlowym
n = 247
Impact of ambient scents on customers’ shopping expeShoppers
riences / Wpływ otaczających zapachów na doświadczeKupujący
nia zakupowe klientów
Influence of ambient scents on mall shoppers’ emotions,
n = 145
cognition and on their money spending.
Shoppers
Wpływ otaczających zapachów na emocje i poznanie
Kupujący
klientów centrum handlowego oraz ich wydatki
n = 279
Perception towards mall, pleasure and product quality
Shoppers
perception / Postrzeganie centrum, przyjemność oraz
Kupujący
postrzeganie jakości produktów
n = 88
Time spent in a selected restaurant and amount of monShoppers
ey spent therein / Czas przebywania i kwota pieniędzy
Kupujący
wydana w wybranej restauracji
n = 134
Soothing impact of scent on anxiety caused by stereoUndergraduates
types in market
Studenci
Kojące oddziaływanie zapachu na niepokój spowodona 1. stopniu studiów wany przez stereotypy na rynku
Impact of ambient scent on behaviours of customers,
n = 263
such as time and money spent
Shoppers
Wpływ otaczającego zapachu na zachowania klientów,
Kupujący
takie jak czas i wydane pieniądze
Source / Źródło: the authors’ own study / opracowanie własne

Authors
Autorzy
Hirsch [23]

Baron [3]
Mattila and Wirtz
[31]
Chebat and
Michon [11]
Michonet et al.
[33]
Gueguen and Petr
[21]
Lee et al. [27]

Morrison et al.
[36]
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category. The results obtained showed a positive impact of the category-congruent
olfactory cue on sales of the product category [25]. There are several field studies, in
which there was analyzed the impact of ambient scents on the customers in shopping
malls or stores. Generally the research context was focused on money spending, perceiving the environment, evaluating a product or on customer emotions (Tab. 1).
Furthermore, the scent congruency was used in other studies involving stores. The
most common types of scents applied were: slight minty lemon and various essential
oils in a clothes store [16, 45]; orange, basil, tea and lemon in a home decor shop;
woody, floral, spicy, citrus and food-based aromas in retail stores [26, 28]; lavender
and grapefruit scent in a gift store [31], and chocolate scent in a bookstore and café
[32]. In the case of shopping mall the most often used scents were lemon, bergamot,
orange, grapefruit and cinnamon [12, 46]. The vanilla scent was utilized in a retail
store and it was perceived by consumers as a more feminine smell [36]. Therefore it is
suggested to apply gender-incongruent scents, which can help achieve better results
and the consumers will perceive experiences, excitement and pleasure in a more positive way [15]. In addition the application of ambient scents and aromatic compounds is
popular in other sectors of the business sphere such as restaurants, hotels, post offices
or even in the working environment [30, 35].
Conclusions
Based on this reference literature review, there were explored the applications of
aromachology in the business sphere including shopping malls, retail stores and other
facilities. In various field studies the exposure to scent had a positive impact on the
behaviour, mood and emotions of the shoppers or customers. The research context
comprised mostly the effects of scents on money spending, product evaluation, perception of environment and overall pleasure, comfort and attitudes of customers towards
service environment. The predominantly applied types of scents were floral, citrus,
food-based or herbal scents. The final conclusion is that a small change in the environment stemmed from the addition of suitable aromas has definitely a positive impact
on customers, thus it has a great potential in various sectors of the business sphere.
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AROMAKOLOGIA W SEKTORZE ŻYWNOŚCI – ASPEKTY WYBORU PRODUKTÓW
ŻYWNOŚCIOWYCH PRZEZ KONSUMENTÓW
Streszczenie
Trend w terapii „powrotu do natury” zwiększa znaczenie stosowania olejków aromatycznych
i czystych związków zapachowych nie tylko w medycynie, ale też w sferze biznesu. Usługi marketingowe
związane z wykorzystaniem zapachów obejmują np. logo zapachowe, czy zapach korporacyjny, dobór
zapachu do wnętrz – mocno uzależnionego od branży, zapachy używane w trakcie kampanii marketingowych, imprez czy w punktach sprzedaży oddziałujące na zachowanie klientów. W pracy przedstawiono
przegląd literatury na temat zastosowań zapachu w detalicznych punktach sprzedaży produktów żywnościowych. Omówiono oddziaływanie zapachów na zachowania konsumentów, ich emocje i postrzeganie
otoczenia, w tym wpływ na prawdopodobieństwo dokonania zakupu, kwotę wydanych pieniędzy oraz
ocenę produktów i sklepu. Wykazano pozytywny efekt zastosowanego zapachu na kupujących, na ich
nastroje, zachowania i emocje. W odniesieniu do typu zapachu w analizie uwzględniono w większości
zapachy kwiatowe oraz na bazie żywności, w tym cytrusowe i ziołowe. Wykazano, że uwzględnienie
wskazówek węchowych dla poszczególnych kategorii produktów spożywczych pozytywnie wpływa na
sprzedaż całej kategorii produktów. Podsumowując, można stwierdzić, że modyfikacja otoczenia przez
dodanie odpowiednich zapachów pozytywnie wpływa na klientów, a to może być dużym potencjałem dla
sektora żywnościowego, jak również dla innych sfer biznesu.
Słowa kluczowe: aromakologia, związki aromatyczne, produkty żywnościowe, punkty sprzedaży, zachowania konsumenckie 

